Jan Andersen
Writer, Copywriter, Editor, Researcher and Artist
http://www.creativecopywriter.org
author888@live.co.uk
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Copywriting
Editing
Book Editing and Critique Service
Proofreading
Website Content
Turning translated copy for international businesses into impeccable English
Charities
Articles, Features and Columns
Marketing Personal Stories to the Media
Film Script Synopses and Treatments
Marketing Literature
Brochures
Newsletters
Letters: Business, Promotional, Complaint, Salary Negotiation, Job Applications
CVs/Resumés
Satire and Humour
Technical Documentation
Desk Research
Dissertations
College/University Coursework Assistance
Lesson Plans
Presentations
Leaflets and Fliers
Ebay Descriptions
PR Advice

Website Content
Oak Furniture Land

The Brief: To write the copy for six new ranges of furniture whilst upholding the brand image and
maintaining the tone of voice associated with Oak Furniture Land. (2016)
Working Document Sample:

The Finished Copy on the Website:

BBC

The Brief: To conduct research, re-write all the community/religion pages for the BBC website,
include useful links, updated information, pull-quotes and photos and suggest new sections. (2011)
Religions/communities covered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

London’s Buddhist Community
Catholic London
Hindu London
Cockneys and Cabbies
Arabic London
Brazilian London
Chinese London
Ethiopian London
Greek London
Bangladeshi London
Caribbean London
Cypriot London
Ghanaian London
Hispanic London
Indian London
Italian London
Pakistani London
Somali London
Vietnamese London

Working Document Sample:

Xograph Imaging Systems
Company Overview: Xograph Imaging Systems is a specialist Medical Imaging Company specialising
in the fields of in the fields of general diagnostic radiology, mammography and mobile imaging.
The brief: To re-write the existing website content to appeal to the non-technical audience.
Working Document Samples:

Swindon Borough Council
The brief: To write the entire copy for the Local Offer website (approximately 55 pages); a statutory
requirement for all councils to have completed before the end of 2015. Due to the delay in finding a
copywriter, the challenge was to complete the copy within 4 weeks, before the Project Manager left
his position with SBC. The task involved organising meetings with the relevant departmental heads
and interviewing them to ensure that I had all the necessary information to hand.
http://children.mycaremysupport.co.uk/
Working Document Samples:

A sample of the finished copy on the website:

Certification International (UK) Ltd (now SOCOTEC Certification (UK) Ltd)
Company Overview: SOCOTEC Certification International has been providing management systems
assessment and accredited ISO certification services to organisations around the world since 1995.
The brief: To write the website content for the company's new e-learning option, including the
downloadable Act for Conversion document.
I also provided fortnightly ISO news' updates, wrote standards' related articles for the website and
edited email campaign documents.
Working Document Samples:

“Jan is a word genius. Her copywriting skills are impeccable and her talents have certainly enhanced
my web design business, in addition to those of our clients. On a more personal level, Jan can find
humour in the direst of circumstances. Jan has the enviable ability to make me feel uplifted with her
wit and inspiration. She's going to achieve something really great one of these days.”

Rae Lonsdale, Technology Consulting Services, Thought Processes (Formerly Managing Director of
Global Data International)

“I am pleased to state that I have known Jan Andersen professionally for over 30 years.
In my former position as Editor for New Musical Express, Melody Maker, Vox, etc as well as my
current role as a best-selling author and the head of Giant Steps Recordings, I regularly call upon
Jan’s expertise either as a team player or in a solo role.
Be it, editing, copy reading, generating original copy or preparing material for the printers, I have
found Jan to be thoroughly reliable in undertaking such work.
She is most conscientious, enthusiastic and is more than capable of making important decisions
independently.
Jan Andersen is also a highly accomplished author in her own right.
As such, I have no hesitation in recommending Jan’s creative services.”
Roy Carr
Author and Owner of Giant Steps Recording

“Jan has astonishing attention to detail, backed with an unparalleled knowledge of English and its
precise use. Her ability to spot the obvious, edit to enhance and re-write to emphasise is delivered
with the ability to convey a message in meaningful and concise context. She can grasp technical,
commercial or management strategies and has the ability to reconstruct the base text into
compelling and concise copy, which enthuses the reader to engage; all this without the standard
techo-commercial-management speak we all see littered in press release and reports on a daily basis.
Outside of her editing and copywriting skills, Jan’s creative side is one rarely seen in business today.
Her artist flair, design approach and subtle use of colour, shades and inflects bring presentation
material, press releases, marketing literature and sales' documentation to life.”
Mike Baker
Commercial Manager at BP - Next Generation Engineering

“I believe that the result of my creative work is a reflection of the client. The results of my cooperation with Jan were way above my expectations.”
Mike Horton
Owner, Propergander

Articles and Features
Western Daily Press
From February to May 2003, I wrote the monthly parenting page, which involved conducting
interviews with parents and well-known experts on the topics concerned.
Published Page Samples:

Topics Covered:
Building Self-Esteem Through Touch
Children and Allergies
Eating for Good Behaviour
Explaining War and Violence to Children
Extended Breastfeeding
How Harmful is Parental Favouritism?
Talking to Your Children About Sex
Passive Smoking and Children’s health
How do You Define Normal Child Development?

Book Editing
“Working with Jan on various book publishing jobs I know what a talented editor she is. I've seen her
work wonders in days on texts that would take mere mortals years to sort out. She must have the
patience of a saint. Apart from her obvious talents in creative writing, editing etc, she's also great fun
to work with, and obviously has a great rapport with her clients as well as colleagues.”
Duncan Bamford, Principal Designer, Insight Illustration Ltd
http://www.insightillustration.co.uk/

A Selection of Books that I have edited, Formatted and Proofread:

“Jan was invaluable in helping me to get my first book published. I had no idea how to go about
making it into a book and had written in all in an A4 script. Jan was so informative giving me tips on
how to make it into 'two pages' encouraging me every inch of the way. My next book Jan will edit for
me, because in all honesty I would not trust anyone else.
To me Jan gives more than value for money, she also gives of herself. Her patience in time and effort
given to me as a fledgling writer is something I will always cherish.
Jan is so much more than an editor...she is now my friend and I give grateful thanks for that.”
Mags Wise Owl
http://www.magswiseowl-reiki.co.uk

Books I’ve Written
I began writing Chasing Death
shortly after the suicide of my eldest
son, Kristian. It is not a grief
recovery book, but one that
attempts to connect to the raw pain
of survivors and covers topics that
one might not always read in a
traditional self-help book.

Enhancing Fertility After Age 40
aims to help you maximise your
chances of conceiving after the
age of 40, by considering all
aspects of health and natural
therapies to enhance fertility,
in addition to providing
information on chemicals and
environmental factors that may
contribute towards infertility.

I have also contributed to – and written Forewords for  a number of books written by other
authors.

E-Zines/Websites for which I’ve Written
Straight from the Heart – Previous Humour Columnist for the That’s Debatable column. Articles
included:













Advice for Lonely Men – The Woman’s Point of View
British Woman Speaks with Forked Tongue
Christmas Shopping and Men Don’t Mix
Driving Force
Endearing Quirks and Revolting Habits – The joys of Co-Habiting
Feng Shui – A Load of Old Phooey?
Fully Qualified parent
Laddered Stockings, Untamed Hair and Yet Another Spot!
Men, Women and the Housework Thing
New Year’s Irresolutions
Please, Mr Postman
What Men Say and How Women Interpret It

Loving Your Curves – Previous staff writer for the That’s Life section. Articles included:













Better to Have a Large Body Than a Small Mind
Dying for Wrinkles
Hair Raising
Why Real Men Prefer Larger Women
Kitted Out for School
I’ll Have That with Extra Chocolate Please
Oh No, It’s That Time of the Month Again
Where Did Those Lumps Come From?
Why I Hate Toasters
Why I’m Thankful for my Stretchmarks
Why Life Isn’t a Soap Powder Commercial
Wobbly Bits on Show

Endorsement from Editor, Sherri Craig-Paschelke: “Jan is a wonderful employee with great writing
qualities, a quick wit and superb sense of humor. She is efficient, timely and has excellent grammar,
articulation and spelling skills. My readers love her work and she's a favourite of theirs. I think that
any company would be blessed to have Jan on their staff.”

UK Parents (now called Parentally Challenged) – Previous Feature Writer
Some of the other publications and websites to which I have contributed include:
The Mother Magazine
Aribella
We Women
Parenthood Web
Urbia

Women's Web Daily
Myria
Alternative Parenting
The Sophisticated Bride
Giggle With Me (Humour)
La Leche League
Women's Journeys
Moxie
Bodytalk Magazine
Why Men Are
Baby University
Simpler Living
The Web Writer
Focused Lives
Transformations
Hotel Insider
Tots to Teens
Real Parent
IDF50
Village Travel
Mens' Club Guide
Net Med Info
Employee Magazine
Aussie Résumés
Childslife
Conflict Management Newsletter
Computer Market
…and many more

“Jan has a mastery of descriptive language and more belly laughs per paragraph than I've enjoyed in
a long time. Her talents are wonderful; self-deprecating, fun, satirical, lively and original - all in one.
No one can beat that. Jan has unmatched wit and wisdom and I know of no other writer quite like her
here in the States. She is a comic genius, a bright flame in a world that needs a good laugh. Not
many people can make me laugh with the written word. Laughter is a wonderful gift and I thank her
for it.”
Ron Carpenter, (Ex-Military) Writer, Texas

“Jan can take the bones of a story and bring it to life, for the advantage of the client. She is
consistently professional, personable, and on time. I highly recommend her interviewing, researching
and writing skills.”
Dianne Edgar
Owner at I-Marketing Services Ltd

Artwork
Portraits (Coloured pencil, acrylics and torn paper)

Landscapes/Nature

